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     OPERATIONAVOIDED» oeowe HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED TEXPERIENCE OF MISS MERKLEY

Bhe Was Told That an Operation Was
Inevitable. How She Lscaped It
 

When a physician tells a woman suf-
fering with ovarian or womb trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
or ovarian or womb operations,

   : MiseMargretMerkley
 

There are cases where an operation
is the only resource, but when one con-
siders the great mumber of cases of
ovarian znd womb trouble cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable'Com-
pound after physicians fo advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

Miss Margret Merkley of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
‘Loss of strength, extreme nervousness

hooting pains through the pelvic organs,
earing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination, said I had.ovarian
trouble and ulceration and advised an opera-
tion. To this I strongly objected and decided
to try Lydia I. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
once more strong, vigorous and well.”

Ovarian and womb troubles are stead-
ily on the increase among women. If
the monthly periods are very painful,
or too frequent and excessive—if you
have pain or swelling low down fn the

* left side, bearing down pains, leucor-
rhea. don’t neglectyourself : try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

 

 

On the Trail 1 followed the
 mma—— trail from Texas. ,
avilh a Fish Brand toNomanawith— i

ry Slicker, used for
PommelSlicker an overcoat when
SS cold, a wind coat
when windy, a rain coat when it rained,
and for a cover at night if we got to bed,
and I will say that I have gotten more
comfort out of your slicker than any other
one article that I ever owned."

(The name and address of the writer of this
unsolicitedletter maybe had on application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding, Walk-
ing, Working or Sporting.

RICHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR, 1904,

A.J. TOWER co, Tinie
BOSTCN, U.S.A. GWERg

TOWER CANADIAN

CO., Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
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Medicine Sales Restricted.

The sale of secret or patent medi-
cines i ited in Venezuela, un-
less formally approved by the gov-
ernment. A permanent commission
passes on all articles offered.

RESTORED -HIS HAIR

~wnhil

 

Scalp Humor Cured by Cuticura Soap and

Ointment After All Ilse Failed.

“I was troubled with a severe sca!p hu-
mor and loss of hair that gave me a great
deal of annoyance. After unsuccessful ef-
forts with many remedies and so-called
hair tonics, a friend induced me to try
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The humor
was cured in a short time, my hair was
restored as healthy as ever, and I can glad-
ly say 1 have since been entirely free from
any further annoyance. 1 shall always use
Cutieura Soap, and 1 keep the Ointment
on handto use as a dressing for the hair
and scalp. (Signed) Fred’ Busche, 213
Xtast 57th St., N, Y. City.”

It is stated that an “inner circle” of
police is to be formed for the protec-
tion of the Czar. It will consist of
6500 army officers, specially drafted
from the service.

 

In 1860 the lact instance of bailing to
death took place in Pers

 

!do not halieve Pisn’s Cave for Consnmne
tionhas anequ il for couzns and eolds.—-Jorx

F.Borxzr, Trinitv Sorines, Tnd., Feb. 15, 1900.

Copper money in Irance is being re-
placed by aluminum.

 

  

 

There have been 319 statues of the
Kaiser erected in Germany to date.
 

   

  

 

1ey did not trouble me at all. Cascarets
have done wonders for me. I am entirely cured and
feel like a new man.’’ George Kryder, Napoleon, Q.

  

 

Best For
’ The Bowels

  

CANDY CAT    

  

ut, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
3 n, Weaken or Gripe, 0c, 25¢, 50c. Never

The genuine tablet stamped CC C.
to cure or your mon back.

  

Guasarantec

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

RERUAL SALE, TER MILLION BOXES
 

doleeVEg ;
GURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Eo)

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use §
£old by druggi

MBSTION Zion
 

 

Calling on a mald one evening,
In the season of good cheer,

William saw green decoration
Hanging on the chandelier.

William was a bit near-sighted,
But you couldn't call him slow ;

And he thought he knew his business
When he sighted mistletoe.

Then he un and kissed the maiden.
Kissed her for an hour or two,
ut she merely smiled demurely
As shy maidens often do.

“Tell me why you smile?’ he asked her,
When ther narted in the hall.

“Really. can't you guess?’ she glgzled—
“That's not mistletoe at all!

—Yonkers Statesman.

 

Dyer—I took a ride in an automobile

last week. Duell—Where did you go?

Dyer—To the

Country.

Little Willie—Say pa, what is meant

by “courting danger?” - Pa—Why, er—

any kind of courting, my son.—Chicago

Daily News.

“Are you sure that this baby food

hospital.—Town and

is all right?” “Absolutely. Why, it

contains an inexhaustible lack of

nourishment.”’—Life.

Diner—I've been waiting alf an

hour for that chicken I ordered!

Waiter—You have an tGncommon

amount of patience, sir.—Judy.

Brother—VYou can’t think how nerv-

ous 1 was when I proposcd. Sister—

You can’t think how nervous she was

until you did.—Town and Country.

Giles—Cleaver the butcher is a para-

doxical chap. Miles—How’s that?

Giles—Why, everything he sclls he

gives a weigh.—Chicago Daily News.

   She—They say are for

thoughts.” I wonder He—Well,

this time 0’ year they make you think

 
  

twice before your buy ’em.—Philadsl-
phia Press.

City Friend—Do yau keep a cow?

Mr. Outlotz (of Drearyhurst)—What I

have to pay my milkman every week

certainly ought to be enough to keep

two or three cows—Chicago Tribune.

“For goodness’ sake! What's that

noise?” ‘The giri next door is having

her ‘voice cultivated.” “Huh! Ap-

parently the process of cultivation has

reached the harrowing season.”—Phila-

delphia Press.

‘Pa, what's a preferred creditor?”

“The kind I prefer is the one who is

willing to take it for granted that I'll

pay him just as soon as I can con-

veniently spare the money.”—Chicago

Record-Herald. :

“D’Auber is very careful of his can-

vases. His pride in them, of course,

is quite fatheriy—they're his offspring,

as it were.” “Yes; but his fatherlyin-

terest leads to the hope that they'll all

be hung.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

 

  
  

chance to do

1e of the listen-

 

it isn’t often 1 get

all the talking and :

ing.—Boston Transcript.
  

   

   

  

Friend—Well, vour ol S mar-

ried yourriv >d Suitor

(flend got even
with

 

  
fight th i separate

forever in the rd. Friend—Great

snakes! What ve you done? Dis-

Suitor 3¢ 2d the bride

1ari-

York

 

“What! fifty cents for a box of EsAies BF
strawberries!” she exclaimed. “Exor- |Hay—No. 1 Timothy....... A127

: : hav! 2 Clover No.1............ 17Hbitant! Besides, they're half green. Feed—No. 1 white mid, ton or
“I know, ma'am,” replied the dealer, frownmiddiingsa - 19 5

Fo : : ran, bulk, .:..... 20!“but they ain't enough in a box to Siraw—Wheat. D750
hurt yer.”—Phildadeliphia Press. 08L.,. hence srs tiien hil, 70

The Preacher—I was surprised to Dairy Products. 3
—Elgin cr 31 22see your husband get up and walk out Baincrgeryah$ 5 3

of church while I was preaching! The or Paney country roll 16 1<rie inl Thi eese—Ohio, new.. 13 14Wife—0h, Gontatbink: anything of

|

Chegser-giin, newer. of i ong ithat. You know he’s troubled with Poultry, Etc.
IONEnile=Yonhers Statesman. HOnG-Bor Ibe.ei 1 1
“Vo ; ’ 1 x ’ J Chickens—dressed........ A 6 8You wouldn't Bol your vote, would Pyaia ie 13

you?’ “No, suh,” answered Mr. Eras- Frults and Vegetables
tus Pinkley. “But if a gemmen what's ADDIOS BDL. 5h.ur nes iruay 25h 100
runnin’ for office was to give me two PoitessPandy white per ba.... H 50

z > age—pe ON s,s ease snsrsnnsnes 5 7dollahg, common gratitude would make | GhageTerton................ oy
me vote foh him.”—Washington Star.

“I understand,” began the large, BALTIMORE.
scrappy-looking ward politician, “dat

|

Flour—Winter Patent. ............$ 550.58: : ; in’

|

Wheat—No. 2 red.... . 108° 109youse had a piece in your paper callin CorrmMined, os 9
me a thief.” “You have been misin- BES.* . 16 18; Po] 3 23formed, sir,” said the editor, calmly; Butter—Ohio creamery............ #2
“thi aper publishes only news.”—©» y PHILADELPHIA.Cleveland Leader. = . .

+ Flour—Winter Patent............. 550 5 7Mrs. Hiram Offen—How long were

|

wyeatNo. o red. oor: he iwyou in your last place? New Servant

|

Corn—No. 2 mixed .. 50 51oy > . i Oats—No. 2 white.. 36 37—Jist a month, ma'am. Mrs. Hiram Butter—Creamery......... .s Me 2Offen—Indeed? What was the trouble? Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. ....... 17 18
New Servant—The trouble was that I

got sick an’ couldn’t I’ave no sooner. NEW YORK.
—Philadelphia Press. Hpur—Fatents......... $ 0 ir

/heat—No. - vMother—Oh, doctor! I'm so glad CoreRegr . 85 bbrou’v re j » Oats—No. 2 white. . 37you've come. We have just had such DTSaWale. uf peeve =
a scare. We thought at first that the Eggs—State and Pennsylvania... . 17 18
baby had swallowed a five-dollar gold ——
piece. Doctor—And you found out he LIVE STOCK.
hadn’t? Motier—Yes; it was only a
quarter.—Washington Life. Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
“Don’t you want to do something to Cattle,

which you can point with pride when Exue iat 3500 dos 5 3%
IT oN 18, Z Je 5 ; ryou get out of Congress?” “No,” an-

|

Medium, 1200 to 1300 bs 52% 545
: ® i Tidy, 105 on =swered Senator Sorghum. ‘This am-a‘eres i> ir
bition to point with pride has been the

|

Common to fair.... 200 27
means of getting too many people out 1 $05
of Congress.”-—Washington Star. Milcheows, each... ....... ..._ 1600 4500
Mrs. Caller—So Rhymer’s baby is :

dead! What was the matter with it? Prue MEETos 5 365
. ; 56Mrs. Neighbor—Writer’'s cramp. Mrs. Best heavy yorkers and medium... 5 50 5 65

Caller—Oh, you must be mistaken. Good pigsand lightyorkers........ 540 550ils Pigs, common to good .. 470 48)mrs. Neighbors—No, I'm not. The

|

Roughs.......Sdn - 37 415poor little fellow chewed up a poem Stags........essere... aaa. 325 350

his father had just written.—Chicago E Sheep.il Tea EB, ceunvssiaevuen ai vuanirainass $640 665Daily News. Sood to-choice.. .. 600 633TIhRIAS IV ra rot o ) edivm 525 575Tibbles—How do you expect to hear =a 2 3s

what the party at the other end of the Lambs.........5s 55 875

line says unless you held the receiver Calves.
to your ear? Baker—I don't want to yes! OXITR.Lo 750he ea mv wif Mm talking and ‘eal, good to choice. 4 50lear. It’s my wife n talking to, and FolLe, Di

collect statistics on divorce.

one equals two.

He’s generous to a fault.

FINANGE ANDTRADE REVIEW
 

STEADY DEMAND.

Orders Are Constantly Growing and

Plants Are Assured of Activity

for Many Months to Come.

R. G. Dun & Co.s “Weekly Review

of Trade” says: Trade returns are

increasingly satisfactory, continued

bution in all the leading lines. The

closing days of March brought greater

confidence regarding the future, and
results for the first quarter of 1905
proved even more favorable than was
anticipated when the year opened.
Sanguine expectations of manufactur-
ers who made extensive preparations
are now being realized. Reports from
the South indicate that the period of
hesitation is about over and agricult-

ural sections are stimulated by pros-
pects of a good season for planting.
Freight congestion has followed the
heavy shipment of spring merchan-

dise, and railway earnings in three
weeks of March were 8.2 per cent.

larger than in 1904.
Official returns make the cotton

crop fully a third larger than the one
preceding, and still prices are far

from demoralized. With the subsi-
dence of floods the mills have re-
sumed, water traffic is heavy, and the
percentage of unemployed is season-
ably reduced. Buyers are arriving in
large numbers at the leading jobbing
centers.
Immigration continues to surpass

all records and international markets
improve as conclusion of the war
seems imminent. Foreign commerce
at this port for the last week showed

a gain of $2,404,617 in imports and a
decrease of $817,924 in exports, as
compared with 1904.
A steady demand is noted in all de-

partments of the iron and steel indus-
try, orders constantly coming forward
and most plants are assured of ac-
tivity for many months, while some
mills’ decline contracts for shipment
any time before 1906. Mild weather
improves the quality of hides, espe-
cially from the Southwest, and the
tone of the market is decidedly firmer.
New England footwear factories are

receiving a fair amount of new busi-
ness from salesmen at the West, and
duplicate spring =contracts also ar-
rive, calling for immediate delivery.
A better feeling is noted in the pri-
mary market for cotton goods. More

inquiries are received from China, but
there is little prospect that desired
deliveries can be made. as some lines
are under order up to next February.
Woolen and worsted duplicate trade
is quiet.

    

    

   

  

  

MARIICTS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Fleur and Feed.

Wheat—No.2 red.:.............. .. $ 108 109
ye—No.2...... snes. 90 31

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear.. 52 53
No. 2 yellow, shelled. 50 51
Mixed ezar........ . 43 {9

Oats—No. 2 white . a 30
No. 3 white    

 

Flour—Winter |   

  

 

   
   

  

 

   

  

  

 

 

    
  

 

   

      

SIMPLE PROBLEM IN SUBTRAC-

TION.

PresidentKnicker—The wants to

Bocker—That’s easy; one minus

NAY SHE PUT IT.

refuse you.

THE

Edith—Papa won't

 

Tom—Yes; but I'm no fault.—De-  waresThompson’s Eye Water!

 

troit Free Press.

high temperature accelerating distri-

PELVIC GATARRH BY AID OF PE-RU-NA.
Female Weakness Is Usually Pelvic Catarrh. Pe-

ru-na Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

 

 

tooo

 

  

      

 

tessecsocrseces

Mrs. Lizzie Redding, 3134 B Clifton Place, St. LouisMo., writes:
; :I found after trying many differsnt medicinesto rastore me to health, that Peiuna was theonly thing which could be depended upon. I be-gan taking it whenI was ina decline, inducedby female weakness and overwrought nerves.: I began to feel stronger during the first weekeI took Perunaand my health improved daily until¢ BOW I an in rerfect health and enjoy life as I ney-ser did before.”---Lizzie Redding.
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Mrs. Mable Bradford, 13 Church street, Bur-
lington, Vt., Secretary Whittier Oratorio Soci-
ety, writes: ;

“Peruna is certainly a wonderful medisine

for the ills of women. I have heard itt
spoken of in the highest praise by many,
and certainly my experience is well worthy
of 2 goad word.

“I bagan to have severe pains across my
back about a year ago, brought on by a
cold, and each subsequent mouth brought

! me pain and distress.
+ “Your remedy was prescribed, and ths way
it acted upon my system was almost too
good to be trus. I certainly have regained
my health and strength, and I no longer
suffer periodical pains and extreme lassi-

3 tude.”---Mable Bradford.

  <
a

 
In Peruna these women find a prompt

and permanent cure.
Fhousands of testimonials to this effect

{are received by Dr. Hartman every year.
ihe good that Peruna has accomplished in| I this class of cases can scarcely be over-J ean ¢i apn | estimated.| Pe-ru-na, a Natural Beautifier. | Sim:

{  Peruna produces clean, mucous mem- |branes, the basis of facial symmetry and a!
perfect complexion.

|TT) : av i Tow ia : ee oLhe omen have nos been S:0w to dis-| gman, giving a full statement of yourFoe tons ° course ofi Sona Will i more | ¢ case, and he will be pleased to give). oward restoring youthfu eauty than all | gon his valuable advice gratis Town are of a extofrhalshagueter, Female

|

the devices known to science. ie Address Dr. Hartman, President of
reakne ve nderstood for many| any irl has regaine sr fade The Ho Ra. a 1
weakness was not unde any Many a girl has regained her faded ¢ The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,years.

j beauty. many a matron has lengthened the ¢ Ohio. All correspondence held strictly

€(:

 made catarrh and catarrhal dis-|
eases, including pelvic cata:

3 life long study. 4
Peruna cures catarrh, wheth

peivic organs or any other organ| human body. ~

- - seq

 

Thousands of Women Cured Every,
Year by Correspondence---This is
What Dr. Hartman Proposes to
Do For You Without Charge.
Women who suffer should read the evi-

dences presented here. We have thousands
of letters from grateful friends who tell the |
same story. SL :

Half the ills that are peculiarly woman's

  
e ; :
g If vou do not derive prompt and
e satisfactory results from the use of

¢ Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart-

 

 
  

1 ia r

Dr. Hartman deserves the credit of hav-' days of her comely appearance by using on Eden
ing determinedits real character. He has! Peryna. | ‘

Truths that Strike Home
Your grocer is honest and—if he cares to do so—can tell

you that he knows very little about the bujk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from,

bow it was blended—or with what
—or whenroasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality?

LION COFFEE, we easeor
ALLL PACHAGE COFFELS, is of

necessity uniform in quality,

strength and flavor. For OVER A

QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE

has been the standard coffee in

millions of homes.
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Decorated With Stamps.

The monks at the Hospital of St.
Jean de Dieu, at Ghent, nave in their
leisure moments decorated the walls
with gorgeous landscapes, glowing
with color and full of life, formed en-
tirely by means of postage stamps of |
all the nations of the world.

  
   

   

FITS nermanently cured. Nofits or narvons-
ness after first day's nse of Dr. Kline’s Great

NervoRestorer, $2trialbottle and treatise free
Dr. R.H.KrixE, Ltd 1 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

 

         
 

A bee that works only at night is found
in the juncles of India.    
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children

teethinz, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion allays pain, cures wind coiie,25¢.abottle,    

  

Portrait of James G. Blaine.
A portrait in oil of the late James

G. Blaine, painted by Thorpe, is now
in the committee room of Represen-
tative McCleary at the Capitol,
Washington, and will be hung among
the portraits of former speakers. At
present there is only a crayon por-
trait of Mr. Blaine at the Capitol,

     
   

 

  

  

  

     

  
LION COFFEE is carefully packed

at our factories, and until opened in

Your home, has no chance of being adul-

tera‘ed, or of coming in contact with dust,
EER dirt, germs, or unclean hands.

In each package of LION COFFEE you get one full
pound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
(Lion head on every package.)

(Save the Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERF
WOO Toledo, Chio.

AEEW, #¥aie ETLEE

They Compromised.

“Will you be my wife, Guenivere?”

“No, Charles. I think far too much
of you for that. I still want your
friendship. Let me De your stenogra-
pher. That is the only way in which I
can submit to man’s dictation.”—Cin-
cinnati Commercial-Tribune.

    

 

 

   
     

  
  

ree———————————
STATE OF ORIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, iss

UCAS COUNTY. §
FRANK J. CHENEY mnake oath that he is

senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case Of CATARRH
that cannot be cured bythe use of Harw's
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
~A= )presence, this 6th day of Decem-

{sear ! ber,A.D., 1886. A.W.GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cureis taken internally, and
iets directly oa the blood and mucous sur-
laces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CrexEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druaggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

   

 

   
    

32YEARSSELLINGDIREC
We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell-

on ing to consumers exclusively.
NEA28 We Have No Agents

but ship anywhere for ex-
amination and approval,

guaranteeing safe deliv-

A ery. Youare out noth- ¥
} ing ifnot satisfied as to

y style, quality and

price. We make 200

styles of vehicles and

xtra 65 styles of harness.
be Our large Catalogueis
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Would Shock Her,

“Papa, what would you say if Mr.

Feathertop should ask your permission
to marry me?”

“Put your fingers in your ears, my

daughter, and I will rehearse a fewof

the remarks I shall probably make if

he ever does.”—Chicago Tribune.

      

  
      No. 636. Combination Buggy with e

BE stick seat au in. rubbertires. Pri
complete $68.00. As 1as seilspiste § Sox FREE. Sendforit,or

i Elkhart Carriage Harness Mfg. Co.,

  

    

 

No. 327. Canopy Top Surrey. Price complete
ood as sells for §25 more.

Elkhart, Indiana.     

 

           

 

 

 

Good Artist vs. Bad Man. !
Alfred Gilbert, the artist, told his!

Royal Academy audience the other
day—according to the report in the
London Pall Mall Gazette—that the|
good artist never was a bad man, |
and the bad man was never a 0c

  

   

Fa

London’s Oldest Man.
London’s oldest inhabitant is John

McNally, born in Ireland 108 years
ago, and a scaffolder by trade. He
is now an inmate of a Roman Ca-

MOTHER GRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Oure for Feverishuess,

 

   

   
tholic home for the aged. He is |artist. And what does Mr. Gilbe Na aItumiiogfiaghe5 a - 2s, : . thir Sn nriicil 135 £ afi 8 Disorders an estro
fully possessed of all his faculties,

|

think of the artistic ability of that | Mother Gray, Worms. They Break up Golda
8:

is an inveterate smoker and fond of champion all-round bad
chatting with visitors. venuto Cellini?

   man, Ben-

|

Nursein Child- in 24 hoars. t all Pruggists,“ = fare fii Sample mailed FREE. Addre:
New York City. A. S. OLMSTED, Lg Roy,.

 

 

   
=Rheumatismand Neuralgia

Known the wo
promptest, sur

 

  


